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Name Caroline Ryan 

 

Languages Caroline coaches in English and speaks French 
(French resident for 7 years) 

Specialist Areas Leadership Behaviours, including EQ; Leading through transition;  
Self Management skills (under sustained pressure); Conflict 
Management, Communication Skills for improved engagement.  

Profile  
 

I support my clients leverage their natural style, tapping into their innate skills, knowledge and 
experience, whilst remaining present and fully responsive to the needs of those they serve.   I help 
them understand and leverage what makes them an excellent fit for their role, increasing their value 
as self-aware leaders, whilst enhancing their own personal sense of self, satisfaction and resilience 
under sustained pressure. My intention is to support clients gain increased insight into themselves 
and others, whilst providing ‘tools’ that enable them to be more flexible and responsive as needs 
arise, role modelling leadership styles that engage followers successfully, even in turbulent times. 
 

Corporate 
Experience 

I have an extensive, 30+ year experience working across a range of sectors internationally, including 
IT/Telecomms, Government, Not-for-Profit, Health (NHS), Recruitment, Lobbying, Energy/Utilities, 
Transport and Mining.   
My experience covers senior level roles in marketing and business development through to head 
hunting and executive training.  For the past 16 years, I have been working as an external consultant, 
facilitator and leadership coach, supporting senior management seeking to improve their leadership 
behaviours and impact.  My clients typically are leading through times of intense organizational 
transition, working under sustained pressure and in the absence of established infrastructure or 
resources; they are also working with staff who are frequently resistant to change.  

Volunteering Pro bono coaching to ethnic minority women setting up business in the E Midlands region 

Clients  Andras Laszlo: CEO Eurovisioning.eu 

 Peter Naylor: Clinical Director, NHS, UK 

 John Rayner: Regional Director, HMSS 
Analystics Europe & Latin America  

 Wirin Bhatiani: Chair-Bolton CCG, NHS, UK 

Testimonial “Despite many years leadership experience, Caroline helped me gain new perspectives on how to 
support my team through a major organizational restructure.  I realized that obstructive staff 
behaviours belied deeper needs not being met requiring me to go beneath the surface issues 
presenting and offer support on a different level than provided before.  This insight afforded me a 
great opportunity to work differently with my team and Caroline’s support was invaluable to our 
ability to successfully navigate through challenging times”   
Ben Melton:  Clinical Director: Clinical Care & Health, NHS   

Qualifications 
& Professional 
Memberships 
 

Academic Education, Coaching, Education & Training, Qualifications,  
2007 -  Associate Certified Coach (ICF) 
2001 -  Member of International Coach Federation (ICF) 

2001 -  Diploma: Business Performance Coaching, University of Newcastle.   
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